
Foxtel on Oxford AV Packages and Specifications
The Theatre
Resolution: 1920 x 1080 pixels
Size: 8500 x 4800 mm
Projector: Projector is a Barco HDX Flex 20k, Full HD Res. ~20000 Lumens

The Hub
Screen resolution: 1920x1080
Physical Screen size: 6300mm x 3630mm
Projector: Barco RLM W8, Full HD Res. ~8000 Lumens

Basic (Bronze) AV Package is ~$560 ex gst. This is for one event space only. The package 
includes: 
1x operator (audio visual technician)
Basic powerpoint presentations, with embedded videos
Stereo audio only
2x handheld microphones
Use of preset lighting states for the house and stage lights only
A wireless slide advancer (clicker)
This package allows for up to 7 hours of setup, show and packdown only. Any additional time will be charged 
at an extra $80 p/h per technician.

Intermediate (Silver) AV Package is ~$1120 ex gst. This is for one event space only. The 
package includes: 
2x operators (usually 1x audio, and 1x video)
More advanced powerpoint presentations, with embedded videos (can include, but is not limited to: holding 
slides and backup/multiple slide decks, etc).
Stereo audio, or multichannel for DCP Playback
2x handheld microphones
Use of house lighting rig, with limited additional programming
Ability for Broadcast quality video playback (DCP, MXF, Prores 422 w/multichannel audio)
A wireless slide advancer (clicker)
Use of Live Foxtel as part of presentation
This package allows for up to 7 hours of setup, show and packdown only. Any additional time will be charged 
at an extra $80 p/h per technician.

Frequently Added Equipment:
32” Video foldback monitor, showing main screen content - $150 ex gst each
Stylish “Gala” lectern (no microphones mounted) - $150 ex gst each
Additional Wireless Handheld Microphone - $130 ex gst each
Additional Wireless Lapel or Headset Microphone - $180 ex gst each
Additional Show Macbook Pro - $200 ex gst

Bespoke (Gold) Solutions:
We have a wide range of additional equipment available for rental, and 
can tailor a solution to any requests you may have.

For a more custom AV solution, our AV partner Innovative can 
build a package for you. Please contact: 
fooav@innovative.net.au


